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Atlanta Silverbacks to host Youth Day with CFA-Alliance Youth Soccer Club
ATLANTA, GA- Atlanta Silverbacks FC will host a youth day on June 24th, at, 5 PM with CFAAlliance Soccer Club at Atlanta Silverbacks Park. The Silverbacks will conduct a free one-hour
long soccer clinic and provide free access to the match on 6/24 against Asheville City Soccer
Club to all CFA-Alliance teams. Also, players from CFA-Alliance youth soccer club will serve
as ball kids, walk out with the teams and play a scrimmage match at half-time.
The Silverbacks and CFA-Alliance partnership is part of the Atlanta Silverbacks Community
Outreach program which aims to grow the game and make soccer available to people in the local
communities. The primary program purpose is to work with the local community partners to
make access to soccer affordable and help grow the game by making our coaches and players
available in the community. The top talents will get to train with the silverbacks and get a chance
to earn a spot on the team.
“We are excited about the partnership with CFA-Alliance to have us on site working with the
kids at their club. We firmly believe that to grow the game; we must make access to soccer
frictionless and affordable therefore programs like this is exciting. We are looking forward to
hosting CFA-Alliance kids at the game on June 24th against Asheville City Soccer Club,” said
Alvin Glay, Silverbacks Managing Partner.
“It is thrilling to have the Silverbacks engage our club. The impact pro teams like the Silverbacks
have on club soccer is a driving force for players to push themselves to new limits. The
community greatly appreciates the clinics and outreach the Silverbacks provide to our area.
Having a great pro team so close by and affordable for everyone is very important to the growth
and appreciation of soccer for the entire community,” said Mark Acosta, Director of Alliance
Soccer Club.
About the Atlanta Silverbacks:
Atlanta Silverbacks is a men’s professional soccer team that competes in the National Premier
League South East Region. The Silverbacks have called Atlanta home for over Twenty years and
have a rich history in the community. The Silverbacks next home game is Saturday, June 24, at 5
PM against Asheville City at Atlanta Silverbacks Park. Single game tickets are only $10, and
fans can purchase tickets at www.atlantasilverbacksfc.com.
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